
SOAP.llannfaoturersSecond-Th- &t the way to increase the SOAP MEDICAI

SOCK XSX-AJT- ILX.ISTOIS.

For the uwndry or Toilet is EQUAI, to. White Castile Soap, for it is made of PFRE TECETAHUS OIL., nd by the tame process, which retains all the natural healing qualities of thoila. It costs W MICH E.EMS than tha imported articl that it ia rapidly coming into eeuenohousehold use. The of Coluud ttoaps is condemned by Fhysiciao as liable to orodurs
diseases. The PIKITV of the White Soap
only by Pboctek & Gamble, Cincinnati. Bold dj au

MISFIT

English Brussels, Three Ply and Ingrain, also, Stair Carpets

pay of labor is to cripple the industries that
employ it.

Third mat the way to make times
pood and everybody crosperous is to ob
struct and destroy the agencies .which are
essential to prosperity.

lourth lhat the way to inspire confi
dence and tempt capital to invest in enter-
prises that will give employment to labor,

to terrorize the publio mind and spread
feeling of insecurity among capitalists.
fifth A capital is Quito as necessary
labor as labor is essential to capital, it
sound policy to widen the breach be

tween them, and create antagonisms where
none in the nature of things exist.

These deductions are legitimate because
they are the actual results of strikes and
riotous proceedings. If workingmen do

believe that such consequences are
calculated to improve their present or
prospective situations, they should be ex
ceedingly careful how they assist to pro
mote a state of things that invariably
works out these results.

An interesting fact attending the recent
outbreak in Louisville, which was at once

followed by the enrolment of nearly a thous
and citizens for the protection of the city,
was the service side by side of
and soldiers. ry

Bristow, for instance, colonel of one of
Federal regiments recruited in Ken

tucky, stood guard with General Basil
Duke. John Morgan's most dashing lieu
tenant, and States Marshal Eli

Murray, the youngest brigadier in the
Union Army, commanded one of the hast-
ily mustered companies, while Major E.
Richard, who served under General Lee,
was one of his fellow-officer- s. Hundreds

of the blue and gray stood
shoulder to shoulder in the ranks.

A war between labor and capital can

never be beneficial to the laborer. With-

out capital there could be no employment C.

for the laborer, aud as on the reverse cap-

ital would lie idle and be unproductive
without laborers, the probabilities are in

favor of tho hypothesis that they will al
ways mutually regulate each other. But
when laborers claim to fix their own rates
and will not work for less nor permit
others who are willing to do so, they vio- - th

ate every principle of personal liberty.
Its

The primary canoe of all the present distress of
business aud general industry was the Salmon P. to
Cuase Issue of seven nun area minions 01 paper t.i
money. Cincinnati Gazette.

Ah, indeed! And how was it when
Judge Chase, at the bead of theSupreme
Court, decided that in timo of peace this
paper money could not bo a legal tender.
and President Grant thereupon appointed
two new Judges to reverae this decision
and keep ftie seven hundred millions of
paper money still going? Wasn't that
inuecetjt performance ot Urant another
cause of all the present distress?

Senator Conkling has made a short so- -

ourn in Europe, A table despatch an
noun ces that he sails for home to-da- y, so
that he will be in ample time for the meet
ing of Congress.

flow it is Done. The first object in
ife with the American people is to get
rich"; the second how to get good health.
The first can be obtained by energy.
honesty and savine; the second, (good
health.) by using (jreen s August t low-
er. Should you be a despondent sufFeier
from any of the effects of Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Indigestion, &c, such as Sick
Headache, Palpitation of the Heart, hour
Stomach, Habitual Costiveness, Dizziness
of the Head, Nervous Prostration, Low
Spirits. &c, you need not suffer another
day. Two doses ot August r lower, win
relieve you at once. Sample bottles 10
cents. Regular size 75 cents. Positively
sold bv all first-cla- ss druggists in the
United States.

A THING OF BEAUTY

Indeed, and a Joy Forever, la the New
and Superb Edition of th Rocky
Mountain Tourist.
So remarkably large has been the demand

for the now widely noted work, the liocky
Mountain Tourist, that an entirely new edi-
tion has been necessitated, and is just
ready for issue. While the first edition
was au elegant thing, the second is really
sanerb, and the Kocky Mountain Tourist
in its new form, royal octavo, thirty-tw- o

pages, printed on the Driest of supor sized.
calendered paper, handsomly bound with
engraved cover, is without the slightest
question the richest and most attractive
book of the description ever issued. All who
contemplate a trip through the garden of
the continent southwestern Kansas to
the Alps of America the Rocky Moun
tains will com it the gravest of mistakes
by starting before securing the Tourist,
San Juan Luide and accompanmg maps.
Simply the mere request by postal card or
letter addressed to T. J. Anderson, Topeka,
Kansas, will insure, by return mail, abso
lutely free, the receipt of these indispensi
blc auxiliaries to travel in the Qreat West,

Nervous Debility.
A depressed, irritable state ot mind; a

weak, nervous, exhausted feeling; no en-

ergy or animation; confused head, weak
memory, often with debilitating, involun
tary discharges. The consequence of
excesses, mental overwork and indiscre
tions. This nervous debility finds
Bovercigu cure in Humphreys homeo
pathic specific, No. 28, It tone up the
system, arrests discharges, dispels the
mental gloom and despondency,and rejuve
nates the entire system. It is perfectly
harmless and always efficient. Price $ 5.
for a package of five boxes and a large $2
vial ot powder, which is important in old.
serious cases; or $1 per single box. Sold
by all druggists, or sent by mail on receiDt
of price Address Humphrey's Ilomeo- -

kpathic Medicine (Jo., No. 10 Fulton St.,
n. y.

OET'Boa .arg advertisement.

Piles-Itchi- ng Piles
Positively cured also Blind and Bleeding
Piiea, Fistula, Salt Rheum, and all dis-
eases of the Skin, by the use of

ROSSiMAN'S CURE.
Itching Piles is generally preceded by

a moisture like perspiration producing a
very disagreeable and distressing itching,
particularly at mgnt, alter getting warm
in Dea. sxo numDug as a trial will prove.
For sale by all respectable druggists.

liOSBMAN & MclviNSTKsr, Hudson. N.Y..
Proprietors.

Sent by mail for 50 cents.

IF YOU HAVE A COUGH,
Cold, Asthma, raising of Blood or any af--
lecuons 01 tne ureast or .bungs, leadir ; to
consumption, use
DR. HOUSEMAN'S GERMAN COUGH

DROPS,
as prepared for over thirty year by J. J.
Davis(now deceased) and you viD be sure
to find relief. Address ROSSMAN &
McKINSTRY, who have succeeded to the
Proprietorship, and Bold by all druggists
and dealers In Medicines. 1? or sale by al
Druggists in Rock Island.

Sold by Avery & Tyler. Lafavettee. In.
diana. Fuller & Fuller, and VanSchaack.
Stevenson & Reed, Chicago, wholesale
agents.

John F. Henry, Curran & Co., Whole
sale Ageata, 8 uollege tf&ce, N. I.

GLENX'S as

SULPHUR SOAP. has

Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin--,

Beautifies the Complexion, Prevents
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sores and Abrasions of the
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.
This Standard External Remedy for Emo-

tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
removes from the Complexion all Blem-
ishes arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the cuticle
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a WHOLESOME BEAUTIFIER is far topreferable to any cosmetic

All the remedial advantages of Sul-
phur Baths are insured by tiir use ok
Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addi-
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and pre-
vents Rheumatism and Gout.

It also disinfects clothing and Linen ed
and prevents diseases communicated by
contact with the person.

It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald-

ness, and retards grayness of the hair.
Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices 25 and 50 Cents per Cake : per
b'ox (3 Cakes), 00c. and sr. 20.

N R. Sent bv Mail. Preoaid. on receipt of price, and
5 cents extra for each Cake.

" HILL'S If AIR AND WHISKER DYE,"
Black or Brown, 50 Cents.

I CMTTEMOJ, Prop'r, 7 Sixth Av.,SJ.

TERRY'S
SALICYLIC
tnTtfTmin.Tt nae In the famtlv. Absolutely pnra and

mnr acrrfffchle to 1186. tod
advantage of beinir impmrnated with the greatest m
trnrkurn n f i nrir ann uifiuiitiniii uv nviu

Daily oe prevent contraction or comagirpB
HlaiPa nri the, hftm-fll- l eflVcLBOI PCWLT &S. ill 19

mTrinl exhalations. It is a special boon
School Children who are constantly exposed and
infanta. Prevents contracion of skin diseases.
Kerns the Skin Soft ana v nue ana ireveuts

Phnnuino'. Indorsed bv the medical profession
Mint economical. 20 cents a cake ; 8 cakes for SO

cents. Sample cake sent postpaid 10s a cents.
For sala by Drusrelsta and tiroctra.

The Bkvbrly Co., Agents, Chicago.

PYLE'S

9 ii)

Is The Champion
FOR WASHING IN

HARD OR SOFT WATER.
No other Soap in this country is
so serviceable to Housekeepers, and
so well worth their attention.

Pyle's 0. E. Saleratus,
Is the genuine pure, healthy kind
that every good pastry cook needs,
to insure complete success.

Try these honest articles.
Sold by Crocers Everywhere.

lanf d ly JAS. PILE, ITewYcrk,

Sold by B STKECKFUS it 80S1, Rock Inland

B I BABBITT S
Original and Standard Manufactures.

uprii r. ANI FACTORY t
Nos. 64, 66, 68,70,72,74,76,80 & 82 Washington St, N.Y.

Babbitt's
BEST SOAP.

The most j'lpaaant and effective Soap for tbe I.non-dr- y
or for Family Wattliing pun" ever ottered.

A triul package wut free uu receipt of 2U cents.

Babbitt's
TOILET SOAP.

Mad ftnm the purest vegetable oils. Unrivaled for
the Toilet and the Bath. For use in the Nursery
it has uo equal. Sample box, containing- three cukes,
sent free on receipt of 76 cents.

Babbitt's
SOAP POWDER.

From this Powder a beautiful and serviceable white
oft Soap, of any dexired strength, can be made in

ten minuti H without the use of irreaxe or potash. Trial
package Bent rree on receipt oi 26 cents.

Babbitt's
YEAST POWDER.

Abxolntoly pure, liread, cakes, puddings, etc., made
In a short space of time, keep lnuKer, and are more

than when made of common and cheat) imita
tions A trial package sent tree on receipt ol vo eeuts.

Babbitt's
SALERATUS.

A standard article. A sample package sent free on
receipt of 25 cents.

labbitfs
CREAM TARTAR.

Warranted free from all lmrmrities. The house
wife can rely noon it. Trial package sent free ou re
ceipt ox is ceuu.

Babbitt's
POTASH.

A pnre concentrated alkali, double the strength of
common potasb. bam pie sent free ou receipt of 25 cents.

THE PROPRIETOR will trive an ounce f
raid for rverv ounce of Imuurilim luuud inany ot these preparations.

For Sale by all Healers.

CO RBETT S

'W-V.r-r-- --- rr" y
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S. 0. DUNBAR'S

FLUID
MAG if ESI A

Superior to any English or American. ADLPLO- -
MA wai awarded to tins Magnesia, by the American
Institute in 1853.

This very useful and elegant preparation is used
an aperient antie acid in dyspepsia complaints

attended with acidity with very great benefit. It
the advantage over common Magnesia, in being

dissolved, and thetefore not being liable to accu-
mulate in the bowels. It is decidedly superior to
Carbonate ot Soda or Potash, on account of its
aperient quality.

This solution ot Magnesia is found particularly
beneficial as a pleasing sedative and aperient, in ail
cases of Irritation, or acidity of the stomach, febtlle
complaints, Infantile disorders, or

An ounceortwo oi mis solution speeoiiy removes
heartburn, acrid eructations and sourness, or irreg-
ular digestion.

The solution is oi ltseu an aperient, ont its laxa-
tive properties can be much augmented by taking
with it, or directly after it, a little lemon uic, mix-
ed with sugar and water, or even with cream of tar-
tar; in this manner a very agreeable effervescent
draught can be sarely taken at any time during
fever or thirst.

The antisceptic qualities of ting joint I on, owln'
the presence of so much carbonic acid, have been

ronna verv vainanie in puma ana otner lever, as
lotion lor to mouth, it sweetens tne oreatn, and

the Magnesia cleans the teeth from tartar.
The solution has a most invariably succeeded in

removing fits, spasms and headaches to which dell- -

rate persons are subject from acids and crudities of
tne stomach ana Dowels.

' he attention of the nublic is rjartieularlv direct
to the following certificates of physicians and

other persons who have used the Magnesia :

Hew Hatin. Feb. 22. 1fW9.
SO Dunbar. Esq. Dear Sir: I most cheerfnllv

accord my testimony in favor ot your "Fluid Mag
nesia." I have never found anything so pleasant
and effectual for correcting acidity of the stomach
and curving headache artainit therefrom. It is re
sorted to by several members of my family when
ever suffering as aDove, ana always with great sat
isfaction andfcinstantaneous relief.

1 ours trul v. John A. Blake.
The subscriber havins used the above article in

his family for some years, is happy to endorse the
testimony or Mr. make In Its favor.

llartrord, Uonn. Kv. John Orcutt.
Providence, So. 6, 1848.

Mb. O.b. ruNBAR, U.ar Sir: I am hauDv to
hear that your preparation of fluid Magnesia is
coming into general nc. While it is mon econom
ical than other preparations of Fluid. Magnesia.
have found it vastly more efficient, and not oulv an
antiseptic ana anti ocld unon the stomach, nut
very consiaeraoie tonic, n isa neanuiui meaicine
for the bowel derangement which so often afflicts
young children, and for females of debilitated and
sour stomachs, particularly those eoclente, it is
invaluable. Being a scientific preparation and
open to the profession, it needs only an acquaint
ance to become with mem a lavonte meaicine.

Wi. Grosvenob, M. D.

S. O. DrwAB. Pear Sir; I have been some time
the habit of prescribing the Jrluid Magnesia pre

pared by yon and I prefer it to the Eng.ish prepare
tion on account oi its cheapness and its eupenor
laxative qualities. Kespectnilly yonrs, &c.

HOW WONDERFUL
is

VORDIOK'S
E1MTIC LIMIT.

For Rheumatism it may be acute or chronic or
mnamatory rheumatism. Tic Doloreux, Toothache,
Headache, Earache, Inflammation of the Stomach,
Bowels or Kidneys, Sprains, Strains, Lame Back,
Bruises, Nenralg'ia, Cramps, Burns, Scalds, Mos- -

Bites, Stings of Poisonous insects, Cbilbains,inito Sunstrokes, joarness and I'nins in the
feet. Legs, Joints, etc.. Lameness, Swelling of the
Knees, Feet, Legs, Frost Bites, Chapped Hands,
etc. And in all cases where there is pain or dis-
tress, if applied over the part or parts, w ill afford
immediate relief.
BEST INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL REMEDY

YET DISCOVERED.
The best and the strongest Liniment In the world

Trove it yourself by a trial. Orders with cash
promptly tilled. Price 50c and fl per bottle. Great
reduction of price to the wholesale trade. Agents
wanted in every city and town.

This valuable pain destroying remedy should be
in every family. The timely use of this medicine
has saved the people an immense amount of suffer
iug and thousands of dollais. Its efficacy as an In-

stant relief for pains of every description, has e

thoroughly tested. It has proved a potent
remedy for horses, curiug those animals speedily of
colic or Dots, iiunareus oi reierences couin oe
given where ihese noble animals have been saved
by the timely use of this preparation.

repurchasers of the celebrated medicine de
scribed in this card will be sure and not be put off
with inferior or unknown articles, if vou cannot
find what yon desire In one store, yon will at anoth
er near by. Take only the genuine. Price oniy
5ic anil $1 per Dottle. Adaresan orders to

A. 11. UKUltN,
Chemist and Drngeixt, St. Louis, Mo,

Price 50c a,nd $1 pex?Bottle
If not sold 4y your Druggist or storekeeper, we

will forward by cxpresa to any adnress.
Half dozen, small j'J.&t'
Half Dozen, large 5.00

75,000 BOTTLES
Sold in 1876 of This Liniment.

Testimonials.
St. Charles, Mo

Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment is wonderful.
was laid np for 18 weeks; tried everything I was
told ; docturs could do nothing for me, until I was
told to Uv one bottle of Vordick's Celebrated Rheu
matic Liniment. It cured me, and I must give it
all the praixe. My case is too long to toll yon all
here. Address ma and enclose a tump and I will
tell yon all about It. y ours truly.

(ilO. O. tlOKNKKK.
Prop, of Washington Uonsc, corner Clay and Sixth

streets, St. Charles, Mo,
St. Locis, Mo.

It Is a sura cure for Neuralgia.
Joun Powers.
St. Locis. Mo.

It cured my back. I suffered a great deal.
johnatran s. rudolph,

St. Charles, Mo.
I sell It now. Geo. F. Boenkek.
I recommend it to everyone. It always helped in

our family. Mrs. Forster,
Six Mile House, West St Louis.

St Loins, Mo.
I can recommend Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment.

I never saw any Liniment to beat it.
Yours truly, Daniel Prince.

St. Charles, Mo.
I recommend it to everyone for the above com-

plaints. This Liniment has done great wonders.
Yours turly, Fred IIackman.

St. Louis, Mo.
I can recommend Vordick's Rheumatic Lintmcnt

as one ( the greatest Liniments the world can pro
duce I bad a very sore hand, sprained while
catching a fly ball. Yours truly,

John Dolan,
Catcher of Red Stockings Base Ball Club.

St. Lotus, Mo.
I always keep Vordick's Celebrated Rheumatic

Liniment, in the house. It is a good remedy for all
it claims above. O O Gather,

St. Louis Four-Mil- House.
I recommend it to all afflicted. It is friend in

the house, Yours truly, Szth Chapman,
Warrinton, Mo.

It is a great Liniment for all pains. It makes nc
difference where you have a pain, it will enre it.

Yonrs truly, Henby Rows.
California, Mo.

It Is a great remedy for Rheumatism aud Neu-
ralgia, I Bay it will cure every case.

I am yours, John Howard.
Wentzyillk, Mo.

I sell Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment In my store.
Thev nil praise it every day when they come to me
for it. Yours, Henry Wkderkemper.

Thousands more of testimonials, but space does
not allow more.
Jefferson Avenne and Benton St., ... . .ST. LOCIS

Sold by all Rock Island Druggists.

S7E.

HAIR DYE.
BATCH ELOR'S CELEBRATED HAIR DYE.

best in the world. Tbe inventor has nsed tbia
splended Hair Dye for 87 years with benefit to the
hair, and no injury to hie health; proof that it ia
the only true and perfect Dye, Harmless, reliable,
lnstantaneona. No disappointment: no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill ettects of bad dyes; leaves
the hair son ana Deautnui uiacs: or Brown, sold
and properly applied at BATCHLOR'S Wig Fac
tory. No. IB Bond street, N. Y, Sold by all drug.
gisie.

MOSQUITO BITES, VEGETABLE PQISDSS,

Ring-Wor- Bornf, Chilblains, Itchin? of the Head
ana all .Eruptions of the Skin, Face or Body inline
diately cured by Batchelor's Curative Ointment.
Sold wholesale and retail at Factory, No. 16 Bond
street, and by all druggists.

t A.fBATCHELOR'S ALASKA SEAL OIL

for the Hair. The Best Hair0l in use

BEAUTIFUL TEETH I WHITE AS

Sonnd, Healthy Gnms, Breath Fragrant a tbe Rose
secured by nsing W. A. Batchelsr's Dentifrice. Sold
wholesale and retail at Factory, No. 16 Bond street,
N. Y. and by all druggists.

W..A. BATCBELOB'S IEV

. Black or Ere wn for tinting theJHa.
Whiskers orMustachoia without greasing them.

Bold wholesale and retail at factory, 16 Bond St!
Hew York, and by all dioggista. Aak lor thus.

Tlinrsiay. Aagttst 2, 1ST7-
The DcislT Cause.

The New York Sun says that thero ia is

now among the people of this country an a

amount of distress and suffering for want
of employment and for want of money, to

Buoh as was never known in the United is

States before. Great strikes and riots,
with the tnilitarv of several Btates under
arms, afford the most startling and
most conclusive evidence of this universal

It is exceedingly important for all peo-

ple,
not

and especially for those workingmen
who suffer and are to sutler the most
deeply from this tragical situation, to ua
derstand the causes which bring such mis
ery upon them.

These causes are several, and the des
Derate remedy which the railroad engi
neers and firemen have fallen upon is not
only utterly ineffectual against them, but
can only result in bringing greater priva-
tions and deeper Buffering upon those who
resort to it Of the great trunk railroad
companies, one is already in bankruptcy
and others are upon the verge of it, while
the strongest of them cannot continue to
pay dividends from its earnings. The the
railroads themselves are thus at starvation
point, and thero is uo alternative for the
managers but to reduce to starvation point
the wages of their employes. II.

The several causes which together result
in this state of things we have discussed
and expounded from time to time; but
there is one among them, the most recent
and the most decisive, which the viotims of
of this crisis shomld never forget and never
overlook. This decisive cause, worse than
all others together, is the Electoral Coo-spirp- cy

of last fall, by which the man
elected President by the people was
deprived or that election, and another
man, who was not elected, was installed as
President.

For years -f- rom the panic of 1873 on
the country had suffered from stagnation
of industry and business, aggravated by
political corruption whose poison extended
to every vein and nerve of the public body.
To remove those evils the people resorted
to the ballot boxes. They elected a Presi-
dent pledged to reform ; but the heads and
managers of the Republican (party, sup-
ported by the moral reformers and senti-
mental rhetoricians in the ranks of that
great organization, determined that this
election should be set aside. They set it
aside by frauds the most glaring and unex-
ampled; and in '.the whole of that great
party, with all its array of intelligence and
all its pretensions to uprightness, only two
men, two Republican members of Congress
lrom Massachusetts, were found to protest
against the wrong!

Before this crime was consummated,
business had begun to revive. Times wert
becoming better, very much better; peo
ple had confidence and hope. But the
crime killed all confidence and all hope,
just as, for the time beintr, it paralyzed
the constitution and nullified all law. Con
fidence, hope, industry, and business have
not revived from the deadly blow; and it
does not now seem likely that they can
regain their normal vigor and activity,
until after another Presidential election.

Let those men who have no work and
those who can only obtain work at starva-
tion wages, reflect upon these facts and
preparo themselves to execute justice at
the ballot box when the right time comes.

Scared.
hx Uov. Mosjs is meditating turning

state's evidence, and the mere whisper of
the fact has tttampeded nearly all the
carpet-bagge- rs left in South Carolina,

Just before being committed to jail, he
wrote in a private letter to a friend:

"For the last five years I have been sig-

naled out by many of the leaders of the
Republican party as a scauegoat, on whom
has wen thrown all of the odium win
Hiiould have been distributed among most
of those leaders. 1 have borne it all, be
cause I loved my party more than I loved
myself. Hereafter my first duty on earth
will be towards myself and my family, aud
my first step in the porlormance ot that
duty shall be to make atonement to my
state tor whatsoever errors, shortcomings,
or even sins, may have been apparent in
ruy political career. Self-defen- can
hhamu no honorable man, and a just re
tpcntruent against those who have sought
to injure us can only be esteomed a part
of a noble nature.

There is a pathos in this worthy t
Tweed, and the story, if ever told, wi
he second in interest only to that of th
Tammany statesman.

The Baltimore Sun, whioh is published
in a Democratic city whioh was saved by
Federal troops from excesses such as those
which have disgraced Pittsburg and bur
dene J its people with millions of debt, docs
full justice to the great important of
str ing federal army under proper condi
tional control ; but it keeps its bead cool and
clear ui to the still greater importance ot
strengthening our state and municipal au
tlioriticn. It says with truth:

"There is more danger in the suggestion
that the federal power is the only safeguard
for life and liberty in this country than
thero is in all the perils to lire and proper
ty now threatened by those enemies of so
cmty to be found in all governments
who are availing themselves of railroad
strikes to como to the front, and couimi
robbery and murder under the guise
defending the rights of laborers. For our
selves, we scarcely think that there needs
auy discrimination between the industrious
working men of the country and would be
Communists and actual thieves who have
taken the question out of the hands of the
strikers aud have elbowed themselves to
the front, making war upon the vital in
tercets of society, and upon those who are
most concerned in their preservation, the
industrial classes. If Genera! Sherman
had said we need the American army to
protect the country from mobs, we fear
that his words might have been borne out
by late experiences. But to say that with-
out an army, a strong standing army, the
American people would become a mob, is
quite a different kind of statement. It is
likely enough that, in view of late develop-
ments, it may be well to keep the army to
25,000 or 30,000, but our main reliance for
domestic order must be upon Btate and
local agefjeiesjaod upon bringing the volun-te- r

troops to a high state of discipline, ior
it is already shown that it is practicable
for a state to have a volunteer force which,
in addition to native courage, can be train-
ed to the coolness and self-restrai- nt of regu-
lars, and refrain from punishing mobs till
it is absolutely ntcessary. Meantime,
when it became necessary for the governors
of states to call on the president to aid in
putting down insurrection it is gratifying
to witness the promptness and pffiVmncv of
the response in recognition of constitution
al duty and the autonomy of the states,

The Inogio of the Strikers.
From the Cincinnati Commercial.

It is to be inferred from the policy of
t nose wuo nave arrested the railroad busi
ness of the country, and from the conduct
of those who have engaged in the destruc-
tion of their property, that

jfVrrtThe way to improve the condition
of labor is to paxalyzejthe business of the
country.

render Ita nue jperTeetly harmieaa. Maie
wnoieaaia ana retail grocers.

CARPETS.

eto., very cneap at tne uia riaee
- - NEW YORK.

part ofihe US. free of charge.

J. A. BEND ALL,

ABTIFICAL LIMES: IS I

EGBERT EATY,
1 - - Manufacturer of

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Office for the Northwest or Dr. Bly's Cekbra'eii

Patent Limbs, as the following will show :

Rochester, N. T., Sept. 1, 1874.
Robert Patt, Kso,., Milwaukee, Wis.

Dear Sir: Yon are the only party authored t
make my Patent Legs in the Northwest, there be-
ing no one in Chicago authorized to manufacture
any of my patents. Yours Ac,

DR. BLY.
Bly's Limbs manufactured on Government orders.

Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and all Dclorml"
ties. For particulars address

ROBERT B TY,
105 Wisconsin Street Milwaukee Wis.

ELLING THE "INFALLIABLB FIRE KIN,
DLER" pays better than digging ftr Gold I
My Agents have sometimes made as high a
$50 in a day 1 1 Every family in some entire
towns, even, have bought one Thousands ot
Testimonials and Diplomas from all parts of
the Union! Six years of use, with increasing

and overwhelming sales. Agents wanted for
every unoccupied Town and County in the States
and Canadas. Circulars riving full particular,
sent on call. A Kindler sent to any one wishing

become an Agent, for 50 cents. Agents receive
thir territoy free. Address

R. P. SMITH, Drawer 1, Reloit, Wis.

Round Trip Tickets for Land Bayers.

THE BURLINGTON & MISSOURI

River Railroad Land Comoanv

ARE OFFERING SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO
wishing to purchase their valuable land,

the way of Low Prices, Long Credit and Low
Interest. Through their agents,

JOHN OCHS & SON,
Davenport, Iowa, tbey are selling ronnd trip

tickets from Rock Island to any point wuere their
lands are situated in Southern trwa and Nebraska,
comprising some of the finest land in tbe West,
which is sitnated within the great "agricultural
bolts," where poor crops are unknown. The price

these round-tri- p tickets is applied on the first
payment of land purchased from the Company.
Reduced rates on this railroad are given to families
goiug to locate on the Company's lands, and also

heavy discount on freight rates in car-loa- d lots
goods, stix k, etc., which Is for the settlers' own

ue. For tickets, maps- - and description of land,
prices, terms, &c, call upon or write to

JOHN OCHS & SON.
Davenport. Iowa.

Corner Second and Harrison streets.

Hotels.

ALBEO HOUSE,
GALVA ILLINOIS.

Opposite C, B. & Q. Depot.
Andeb90X Sxith, Proprietors.

BIHGHAM HOUSE,
Eleventh and Market Streets,

PHILADELPHIA pa.
First & 2nd Floors, 3.00 per dav; 3rd & 4:h

Floors $2,50 per day.
ttU! Davis, Proprietor.

PEORIA HOUSE,
East corner Public Square,

PEORIA ILLS.
Cuas. A. Deane, Proprietor,

Rates red need lo $2 01 ; 2 50 ; $3 00 per day.

AMERICAN HOTEL

Chestt at Street, opposite Independence Hall,
PHILADELPHIA,. Yi.

S. M. HEULINGS, Proprietor.
Dally Anors kept on file.

Chas. Rsskiir.-- J. Clerks Bkh. W. Swor
U. Bebbt, Book-keepe- r.

WALNUT ST., HOUSE
Walnut Street, Bet. 6th and 7th Streets,

CINCINNATI OHIO
diwly c. S. GREEN, Proprietor.

BAENUH'S HOTEL,
ST. LOUIS ; MO

Pf order to meet the wants of the transient pat
of this Hotel, raxes have been reduced to

$i.50 and $3.00 per day, according to location of
rooms. Its eminent standing will be fully main-
tained la every particular.

L. A. PRATT, Proprietor.

FEEN CH'S HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opposite City Hall, Park, Court House, and New
Post Office.

NEW YORK.
All Modern Improvements, including Elevator

Rooms, fl per day and upwards.
T. J. FRENCH & BROS,, Proprietors.

NEWHALL HOUSE

MILWAUKEE, WIS

J. F. ANTISDEL Proprietor.
The present proprietors of this Elegant Hote

have spared neither money or pains in furnishing
aud improving the honse; and with the Improvta
Otis Elevator, recently pnt in it cannot be excelled
for convenience and comfort to the traveling public

COSIilOPOLITAN HOTEL,
Corner of Chambers Street, and West Broadway,

NEW YORK.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

First-clas- s accommodations for 400 guests. Loca
ted conveniently to business and places uf amus-
ement. Cars from all depots pass the door. Rooms
from Jl to $5 per day. Newlyand handsomely

and decorated.
N. AS. J.HUGGINS. Proprietors.

N. Hnggins, formerly of Manha ten Hotel. S. J
Huggins, formerly ot Lovejoy's Hotel.

HOTEL DOVENSHIfiE.
Opposite Grand Central Depot, on 41st aufl 42d SU.

bet. 4th and 5th Avenues, New York.
The Hotel Devokshibb is a new first claw Ho-

tel, elegantly furnished and well ventilat. d. Kv
room ts bright and cheeiiul. The hotel is a modtra
structure, built expressly for a first-cla- hou-- .
has every modern improvement. It is couiiucui
on the European Plan, at moderate charge-Person-

visiting the city will save carriage hire ta
ecure the best accommodations for tbe emalM

caot, by stopping at the Hotel Devonshire.

ASHLAND HOUSE,

i FourthJAve. Ccr. 24th St.,

New York City.

American and European Flan.

The central location of the "Ashland" makes it
a very desirable placa for strangers, being n"
block from Madison Park, also Broadway, and only
a short distance from any of tbe principal places
of amusement.

By taking either Sd St., cross town, or Fourth
Avenue Street Cars, access may be had direct lrom
the door, to any part of 4he city. ,

MR, EDWARD A. JOHNSON,
will be fonnd in charge of tbe office, where he has
presided for eight years, and will not fail to give
satisfaction to guests. - -

Book amd BuabdJS.OO, $2,50 and $3 per Day
Rooks fl per Iiay and Upwards.

HH. BBOCKWAY, Proprietsr

CHICAGO
WHIP SOCKET MANUFACTORY,

The Peeblxss. Thh Gem
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Patent Allowed. Pateit Allowed.
tfTN. B. A fu'.l line of samples sent bv express SOon receipt of $3. S5, with privilege of returning by

paying express charges both ways.
per

The Luxury. 99

FOLDIjSTGt
UTALIC B BED!

US EQUALLED FOR

Comfort. Durability and Cleanliness.
Also tbe 3 Row Spring Bed.

S. n. REEVES & CO

SflS State Street CHICAGO.
t2 Bowery,... .sew vorr

Send for price list.
I

Centennial Exhibition Prize Medal Awarded

Eagle Anvil Works!

Established 1843.

Made at the oldost Anvil manufactory in this
country. All English Anvils, after a time, become
hollowing on the face by continued hammering in
use, on account of the fibrous nature ol the wrought
iron cansine it to " settle, 1 under the steel.

But the body of the Kagle Anvil being of crys.
talMzed iron, such settling cannot occur; and the
steel face therefore remains perfectly true. Also,
it has the great advantage, lhat bcinf of a more
soijd material, and, consequent! v, with lefs re
bound, the piece forged receives the FULL effect
of the hammer, instead of a part of it being wasted
Dy the rehonna, as with a wrought iron Anvil.

More work can therefore be done on this Anvil
with a hammer one-fift- h lighter than required for a
wrought iron Anvil which is more elastic.

The working surface is in one piece of Jkssop's
best root, cast fcTEKL, accurately grotma. nara
ened and given the proper temper for the heav'
worit. 'ine norn is oi tongti nntempereo: stce.'.

The cast steel surface is warranted to be
onbly welded and not to come off.

PRICE LIST, October 1st, 1870.
Anvils weighing 100 ts. to 800 lbs. 9 cts per .

smaller Anvils, ("Minims. ) irotn to fa eacn,

Dooley's Patent Combination

UAaJr

Put np in boxes containing 35 lbs, each.
These Toe-Calk- s are made from Steel converted

from carefully selected brands of Norway and
Swedes Iron by a special process which ensures the
utmost ease in welding, together with the greatest
auraniniy in wear.

For sale by all iron, steel and hardware dealers
throughout New England. Manufactured solely
oy U. VMUli JC t'U.,

360 Dorchester Ave., South Borton, Miss.

EGSOU-STBETC- m,

r KEEN'S PATENT SHIRT-BOSO- STRETCH- -
V3 er and Ironing Board. Most perfect, durabls I

and cheapest ironing-boar- in the world. Alway :
ready for use; needs no adjusting: fits any shirt-- 1

never out oi oraer. Agents w anted.
GKEEN BROS.. Manufacturers.

159 LaSalle Street, CHICAGO.

.'s'nWVJf'

EDUCATIONAL.

'egrapk

Special Advantages.
t. Eight eminent Professors as Ihstructors.

The Best and most Elegant Rooms in the West.
Boarding Club. Good board f1.50 to fi a week

4. Three First class Penmen constantly employed
5. Superior individual instruction In Book-keepin-

6. Commercial Law. Invaluable to business men.
7. Commercial Arithmetic, thorough and practical
8. Uneanaled advantages for learning Telegrapqi- -

9. Scholarships good in Forty Colleges.
tO. These advantages are possessed by no otht

bchool. Address '

MONTAGUE A LLLLIBRIDGE- -

,
Davenport, Iow ;

fSTTleue state when you saw this card, j

velvet ttugs, urumo uiotas, uu uiotns,
112 FUITON STREET, -

Carpets carefully packed and sent to any

Send for Price List.

fluid nanisms.

1,11 D

Will positively afford relief by external
application. It cures on the instant Neu-

ralgia, Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,
Toothache, Earache, and all nervous pains,

AS BY MAGIC.
Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. and $1

bottle.
For sale in Rock Island by John Bengston.

WIUS GOODS.

J. MONEY & CO.,
Manufacturers of

Diamond Wire Window Guards
OFFICE AND COUNTER RAILINGS,

Fire Guards, Selves, Riddles, Screens of all Descrip totions, and Wire Work generally.
Office, 207 Second Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS

3fAlso sole Agents for German Insest Powder

SCAIES.

IDOW3ST
WITH HIGH PRICES.

CHICAGO SCALE CO.. in

i& 70 W. Monroe Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

of

of

a
ot

U.ton Hay Scales, $60;2old price. $160.
All other sires at a preat reduction. All Scalas

Warranted bend for circular and price list.

WOMEN!
TJSfS

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

Vegetable Compound

THE SURE CURE FOR

PROLAPSUS UTERI,
AND

All Female Complaints 1

A Remedy that is rapidly taking the place of all
other Preparations for the

Cure of all Female "Weaknesses I

This Compound, which s purely vegetable, has
euureij curea tne most stuoDorn cases that have
battled the skill of our best physicians, and thous
ands of persons who were considered as incurable
Dctore tnis remedy was discovered have been re
stoied !o perfect health by its use.

Worth $1,000 ia a Single Case.
Bcrujjoton, Vt , Dec. 15th, 1876.

MRS. LTDIA K. PlNKdA:- - U is with nltRuri
that we are able to say that in every case reported
to ns your Vegetable CoxrousD has given uni-
versal satisfaction. One gentleman told us to-da- y

that it had done his wife a thousand dollars worth
of good, as he expressed it. Our customer with
out a single exception, speak of it in the highest
terms of praise. Yon are at liberty lo make use of
this in advertising if you choose. Yonrs verv re--
npecuuiiy. a. a. M HAttlMS X UU., UmggletS.

tSThe Pamphlet "Guide to Women" will be
sent free to any address by enclosing stamD to
xiuia xi. ruMuiAjn, A.ynn, .mass.

Lydia E. Pinkharns Vegetable Compound
Is sold by all Druggists at f1 per bottle. Whole
sale Agents George C. Goodwin & Co., No. 88
iisnover street, ana carter, liairis Uawley, No
356 Washingten street. Boston.

SILVE3 PLATES WaEI,

WILCOX

SIL1B PLATE COMFY.

Shoto Rooms, 21 Maiden Lane, X. Y.

Factories, West Meriden, Conn

Manufacturers of

Plakd Tea Sets
PORCELAIN LINED

Ice Pitchers, Castors,

WAITEES,
Coffee and Ice Water Urns,

EPERGNES,
FRUIT STANDS,

CAKE BASKETS,
BERRY DISHES,

Spoons Sc ITorlffii,
Pearl, Ivory and Steel Handled

KNIVES. iScC, &C.
UT"These Goods can he found at all First Class

Detue rs la Plated Ware. In purchasing call for
WT WILOOl'8 QUADRUPLE PLATE. fltS

ir jinn -
i. J

FIVE CENTS WORTH
Is ufficient for a washing of three to four

dosen pieces, and with one-thir- d the time and
labor, since, by soaking clothes with a solution
of it, very little rubbing is required.

THE CHEAPEST SOAP IN THE WORLD.
, . ASK TOUR GROCER.

CORBETT, B0YNT0N & CO.,
u8h. 81 ft 3ft Wort WuUsgta 81, CUoiwCL.


